
NEW Open Box SONY EV-C3 (EV-
A50 / EV-C40) 8mm Video8 VCR
One Year Warranty



  

For people who own & experienced the superiority of Sony's product
lines in overall design craftsmanship, performance and reliability here's
an opportunity to add one to your collections. You are looking at the
actual pictures of a very fine 8mm VCR Sony EV-C3. It utilizes the most
reliable "U - mechanism" used for industrial and professional Sony
players for heavy use.

Hi-Fi AFM Audio w/Audio Monitor. Digital Auto Tracking Finding with
Still/Slow Manual Tracking. SP/LP Record and Playback Modes. VTR 2
Remote Command Modes. 8MM RECORDING WITH METAL TAPE AND
M&F(MICRO AND FINE) RECORDING HEAD FOR HIGHER RESOLUTION
AND GREATER AUDIO.



ONE-TOUCH ANTENNA CONNECTORS SUPPLIED FOR EASY HOOKUP.
FRAME BY FRAME ADVANCE;SLOW MOTION(1/5 1/10). SEARCH IN FF
OR REWIND AND SEE PICTURE. Sony EV-C3, Remote Control, RF Cable
and User's Guide Documentaion WITHOUT the Original Box.

Is 29 years old which required a complete age restoration performed
whether or not it is used by the original owner. Age restoration required
replacing all aluminum surface capacitors on all circuit boards (tip of the
ice berg) among many other things to be able to operate properly and
reliably.

(just like when it was new). Why 8mm / Hi8 / Digital 8 / Beta / VHS /
MiniDV / MicroMV Tape format? The 8mm cassette known as analog
Video8, Hi8 and Digital8 recording format has been around since 1984.
For 32 years it has been a compact, rugged and reliable media for
capturing our precious memories.

Now a days I'm sure these captured memories could not be more
valuable and priceless to everyone. However, the working devices to
playback these time capsules are dwindling in numbers and nolonger
made due to the high cost of manufacturing. If you happen to find them,
it is not unusual they accompany many issues primarily due to age and
repair service availability despite this format is designed to outlast many
generations way passed our lifetime. This is where my many years of
knowledge, skills and experiences acquired as former Sony Technical
Employee for 7 years (since 1988 before going independent), Awarded
and Recognized by SONY Corporation of America Ranking 3rd of SONY's
Top 24 Most Wanted (1990 - SONY's Finest Technical Specialist) in the
nation becomes useful.

To learn more about our company - doctorsony. We priced it accordingly
for acquisition and restoration cost because we believe these devices do
not deserve to end in the landfill but be saved for purpose of accessing
your time capsules. No personal or company chk accepted.

I'm a certified camcorder technician for 32 years highly trained, skilled



and specialized on all Sony video formats from 8mm to DVR. I've been
awarded and recognized by Sony Service Company as one of BEST &
FINEST Video Technician in the US back in 1990 working in Mahwah, NJ
before I started my own company in 1996. I disclosed, meticulously
inspected every fine details, features, functional (4 hrs) aging test, spot
lubricate the mechanism, professionally cleaned all to make the product
look and perform at its best prior to listing. The following are my Standard
Procedure Testing List as Applicable to Each Unit. Rewind to Tape Top
end.

Fast Forward to Tape End. Zoom Lens Tele and Wide. Auto Focus and
Macro Operation. Therefore this item carries my assurance and seal of
technical quality.

I guarantee this item free of inherent defect (not induced like
misuse/abuse, Tape jam & Head Contamination due to faulty tapes used,
power surge, static electricity damage, or any act of nature) for 7 days
upon receipt unless certain defects or glitches are specifically defined on
the description labeled AS-IS. Upon the conclusion of my indepth
examination without foul play - a repair or replacement will be issued at
my discretion at no charge. I have a very keen attention to details and in
all good faith I don't list a defective item as good and go thru all the
aggravation of unit's shuttle.

I have seen few buyers change minds, fabricate, mangle or at the worst
steal from a good merchandise to justify a return. Every item is tamper
technology protected against foul play. I'm not leary on posting and
receiving negative feedbacks because I believe good and reasonable
people can see thru them and they are my prefered long customers.

This policy is enforce without exceptions, so evil doer beware. The item
"NEW Open Box SONY EV-C3 (EV-A50 / EV-C40) 8mm Video8 VCR One
Year Warranty" is in sale since Sunday, February 17, 2019.

This item is in the category "Cameras & Photo\Video Production &
Editing\Video Recorders & Players". The seller is "doctorsony" and is



located in Levittown, Pennsylvania. This item can be shipped to United
States, Canada, United Kingdom, Denmark, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria,
Czech republic, Finland, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Estonia,
Australia, Greece, Portugal, Cyprus, Slovenia, Japan, China, Sweden,
South Korea, Indonesia, Thailand, Belgium, France, Hong Kong, Ireland,
Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, Bahamas, Israel,
Mexico, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, Switzerland, Norway, Saudi
arabia, Ukraine, United arab emirates, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Croatia,
Malaysia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa rica, Panama, Trinidad and
tobago, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Belize, Saint kitts and nevis,
Saint lucia, Barbados, Bolivia, Ecuador, Egypt, Iceland, Sri lanka,
Luxembourg, Monaco, Macao, Maldives, Nicaragua, Oman, Paraguay,
Viet nam, Uruguay.

Format: 8mm: Video8
Model: EV-C3
Modified Item: No
Country/Region of Manufacture: Japan
Custom Bundle: No
Non-Domestic Product: No
Type: Players/Recorders
MPN: EV-C3
Brand: Sony

  


